
An Invitation to Immigration Month
May 26 - June 20, 2021

In God’s family, there are no outsiders, no enemies. Black and white, rich and poor, gay
and straight, Jew and Arab, Muslim and Christian, Hindu and Buddhist, Hutu and Tutsi,
Pakistani and Indian—all belong. When we start to live as brothers and sisters and to
recognize our interdependence, we become fully human.

Archbishop Desmond Tutu

Introduction

The last Diocesan Convention passed a resolution introduced by the Immigration
Commission that declared EDSJ to be a Diocese of Holy Welcome and Advocacy
where, “in accordance with Scripture and our Baptismal Covenant, the congregations
of the Diocese [will] discern ways they may serve as places of welcome, refuge, and
healing to protect the dignity and human rights of all people including immigrants and
refugees.”

The resolution continued, “the Diocese designates the Sunday nearest June 20 (World
Refugee Day) as Immigrant/Refugee Sunday, and that annually on that Sunday, each
congregation take a special collection in support of the work of the EDSJ Immigration
Commission.”

The Immigration Commission (SJRAISE), seeking to implement this resolution has, with
the Bishop’s blessing, designated May 26 to June 20 as Immigration Month, where we
as a Diocese will engage in prayer, reflection, discernment on the ways we may be
called to respond to the struggles of immigrants in our diverse communities.

The month will conclude on World Refugee Day, Sunday, June 20th, that we are
designating Immigrant/Refugee Sunday.  The collection will support the immigrant
assistance work of our partner organization, Faith in the Valley, including their legal
defense fund.

This overview, we hope, will enable you to participate fully in this month.

Diocesan Bible Study:

During the four Wednesdays of the observance (May 26, June 2, 9 and 16) SJRAISE
will be hosting a 90-minute Bible Study (via Zoom, of course) using No Longer
Strangers, produced by Forward Movement.  The Bible study will run from 6:30 to 8:00



PM.  The Bible study will include a 25-minute presentation on issues related to the
theme of that session.  Our speakers will include:

• May. 26:  The Need for Protection - Allison Duval, Senior Manager for
Church Relations & Engagement, Episcopal Migration Ministries

• June 2:  Reaching Out to those who are different - Bianca Dueñas,
Immigration Staff Attorney, Director of San Joaquin Immigrant
Empowerment Project

• June 9:  Migration - Bishop David

• June 16:  Talking and Acting around Migration/Immigration Issues  - Lety
Valencia, Co-Director of Organizing, Faith in the Valley, and the Reverend
Julie Kelly                    

If you wish to participate in the Bible Study, please contact Canon Anna
Carmichael at canonanna@diosanjoaquin.org  and she will email you the Zoom
link for the meetings and a copy of “No Longer Strangers.”

The Collection: The collection to be taken on June 20th will support the immigrant
assistance work of Faith in the Valley, including their legal defense fund.  You may
contribute in the following ways:

• During your Sunday worship service on June, 20th. Make your checks out
to the Episcopal Diocese of San Joaquin and write Immigrant Sunday in the
memo line.  Cash donations are also welcome.

• You may also contribute online by going to
https://www.sjraise.org/give.html and contribute to the Immigrant
Assistance Fund.

Useful Background Facts about Immigrants in our Area:

The San Joaquin Valley, an agricultural region spanning three hundred miles through
the heart of California, is home to over four million residents. Over half of the region’s
population is Latino and approximately 20% of the population lives in poverty.1

1 Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2010-2014 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates.



The region has a long and rich history of diverse immigrant and refugee populations.
Immigrants comprise 22% of the population and 34% of the region’s workforce, with
approximately 18% undocumented or living with an undocumented relative.2

Seventy percent of the region’s undocumented population has resided in the United
States for more than ten years and 22% of all children in the region have at least one
undocumented parent.3

Despite the size of the immigrant population, there is a lack of resources supporting
organizations in the region working to advance immigrant rights and legal protections.
This inadequate capacity, combined with hostile local officials and law enforcement
agencies, leaves the region’s immigrant population with limited support services and
vulnerable to both immigration enforcement and fraud by unscrupulous legal service
providers.

Prayers: Please keep the struggles of our immigrant sisters and brothers in your
prayers.  Here are a few prayers to prompt reflection.

Dear Jesus,

Our journey through life is long and hard. We cannot make this trip alone; we must walk
together on the journey. You promised to send us a helper, your Spirit. Help us to see
your Spirit in those you send to journey with us.

In the refugee family, seeking safety from violence,
Let us see your Spirit.

In the migrant worker, bringing food to our tables,
Let us see your Spirit.

In the asylum seeker, seeking justice for himself and his family,
Let us see your Spirit.

In the unaccompanied child, traveling in a dangerous world,
Let us see your Spirit.

Teach us to recognize that as we walk with each other, You are present. Teach us to
welcome not only the strangers in our midst but the gifts they bring as well: the

3 Ibid.

2 Source: 2012-2016 ACS microdata from the Integrated Public Use Microdata Series (IPUMS).



invitation to conversion, communion, and solidarity. This is the help you have sent: we
are not alone. We are together on the journey, and for this we give you thanks.

Amen.

Jesus, as an infant you fled to Egypt with your mother Mary and Joseph. You were a
vulnerable family in a foreign land, looking for shelter and sustenance. Help us to
welcome those like you who cross our borders today. Give us hearts of compassion,
humane response, and laws that respect the dignity of all immigrants.

Amen.

(From Immigration through the Lens of Faith, Interfaith Worker Justice)

Source of Life who is known by many names;
Over-turner and illuminator of hearts;
    we gather with gratitude for the earth and all who journey in it.
    We give thanks for the interconnectedness of all creation.
Source of justice who is known by many names;
    let us not swerve from the path of righteousness
    that leads to just and equitable relationships.
Open our eyes that we may see the immigrant and undocumented;
    whose labor enables and sustains our living;
    the farm worker, the hotel worker, the line cook,
    the childcare provider, the healthcare worker;
Give us the will to leave behind the safety of our sanctuaries
    to become your living sanctuary;
    and claim our place in the movement to transform creation; that our voice, our heart,
our spirit will
    join the voice, and hear the spirit of all who
    demand to live with respect, justice, and peace. 

Used during worship at Lyndale United Church of Christ, Minneapolis, MN, February 22, 2009 (Adapted from a prayer
by Jews United for Social Justice) http://www.ucc.org/justice_immigration_worship_opening

Immigration Month and Beyond
(Underlined items link to designated groups)

LEARN:

Episcopal Migration Ministries (EMM) provides a variety of educational resources for
congregations that you may find interesting.



Interfaith Immigration Coalition is a partnership of faith-based organizations
(including the Episcopal Church) committed to enacting fair and humane immigration
reform that reflects our mandate to welcome the stranger and treat all human beings
with dignity and respect.  Great, timely information and action suggestions.

Connect to immigrant community-based organizations in your local area, like Faith
in the Valley, that may be welcoming asylum seekers and ask them how you can
support their work.

Sign up to receive the SJRAISE Newsletter and/or “Like” our page on Facebook -
EDSJ:  A Safe Place for All God’s People.

Participate in the Civil Discourse presentations planned for July of this year by the
Diocese and led by Alan Yarborough from the Episcopal Office of Governmental
Relations.

To learn more about what’s happening at the U.S. southern border lately, see these
two excellent updates by International Rescue Committee and Church World Service.
Or follow the work of our sister Dioceses on the Border: The Diocese of San Diego is
providing chaplaincy services to young women currently housed at the San Diego
Convention Center.  The Diocese of Arizona, Rio Grande, and West Texas likewise are
engaged in providing direct service to immigrants as well as speaking out on their
behalf.

PRAY:

Include the struggles of immigrants in your parish’s intercessory prayer
throughout the year. Join in or organize local ecumenical prayer vigils on behalf of
immigrants.  For prayer resources consult Episcopal Migration Ministries and the
Interfaith Immigration Coalition.

Also see Vigil and Prayer Resources for groups to grow compassion and build
solidarity with migrant children and families.

ACT:

Join the Episcopal Public Policy Network (EPPN). They provide alerts and updates
on immigration and a variety of other issues.  Encourage others in your congregation to
join, too!



Write letters to the editor of your local newspaper regarding your concerns about
immigrants.

Follow Faith in the Valley on Facebook and join in their public witness events on behalf
of immigrants.

Make Quilts wrapped in Love!
This is new initiative in our Diocese where we send handmade quilts to our immigrant
siblings at the Border to let them know they are "wrapped in love." The quilters are in
need of supplies and financial support to distribute the quilts.  If you or your
congregation/group would like to support this project financially or with your quilting
talents,  please contact Pastor Julie at: pastor@ecsaviour.org. To view the video of the
blessing of the blankets and hear from Pastor Julie and quilter Jean Wright, click here

Visit immigrants in detention or become a Pen Pal with someone in detention.

Donate your miles through Miles4Migrants, a nonprofit organization helping reunite
and relocate families. Miles4Migrants uses frequent flyer miles, credit card points, and
cash to help people impacted by war, persecution, or disaster start a new beginning in a
new home. Learn more and pledge to give here!

Consider sponsoring asylum seekers as a congregation. Episcopal Migration
Ministries has produced an excellent guide book on the steps involved: “Supporting
Asylum Seekers:  A Toolkit for Congregations.  Free download at
https://episcopalmigrationministries.org/asylum-toolkit/

Assist refugees in our area through International Rescue Committee.

Connect to a community of welcomers and advocates - join EMM's Asylum &
Detention Ministry Network. These are vibrant virtual spaces for conversation,
collaboration, and taking action together.  Sign up here:
https://dfms.formstack.com/forms/emmministrynetwork


